Product/Price Crawler
Product/Price crawler is used to populate both products and prices on your website at the same time. It
is an improvement over the two old separate Product and Price crawlers. So that instead of setting up
two crawlers separately for a single merchant website, you can setup a single crawler that will import
both products and prices.
As the old crawlers worked, it is separately configured for each website. It means that it will crawl only a
single website for which it is configured in order to fetch products, images, description and prices.
You can add multiple configurations to configure separate websites at a time. Each configuration is good
for a single website.
You will have to enter set of configuration parameters properly for successful crawling. In this tutorial
we will learn how to successfully configure and crawl for a website.
Suppose you want to fetch products from www.bizrate.com then you will set parameters of the crawler
based on the html tags of this website (you need to know basic html to set parameters). These settings
will be working for only this website and will fetch products from this website. Once you are done with
this website, you can reconfigure for any other website. Usually one or two websites are enough to
extract products.

Some Common Questions:
* How each product will be inserted into a particular category?
While setting parameters for the crawler you will also specify the category extraction start and end
parameters (we will discuss this in detail), which will decide the category in which to insert extracted
products.
* How does the script know which merchant this product’s price belongs to?
This is pretty simple, when setting up a crawler; you will have a dropdown of merchants to select one,
this is where the script is instructed about the owner of inserted prices.
* The pages crawled will have products other than we want to insert, how can we prevent them from
getting inserted into our database?
Again at the time of specifying parameters for crawler; you will also specify set of keywords and ignore‐
keywords. The crawler reads the chunk of webpage and matches the information extracted with the
keywords and ignore‐keywords. In order to add product and price extracted into the system, it must
match the keywords and must not match ignore‐keywords.
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Managge Produ
uct/Price Crawlerss
n how it workks, we will cre
eate a crawlerr for the web site target.co
om and imporrt its camcord
der
To explain
category products.
p
Go to Con
ntent > Categories > Produ
uct/Price Craw
wler > Managge Product/Prrice Crawler. N
Now hit the A
Add
button to add a crawle
er and you will see a large form appear on the screen. We will disscuss all partss of
that form one by one:

Merchantt ID: As we stated earlier in this document, you will have to selecct a merchantt from the
dropdown
n list to tell fo
or whom this crawler is cre
eated. You m ust have the merchant alrready existingg in
your database. Here we
w are using Target.com
T
for our exampl e.
URL: This is the starting url for the crawler.
c
We are
a using www
w.target.com
m/c/camcordeers‐cameras‐
electroniccs/‐/N‐5xtey as
a the startingg url. This is the
t url for cam
mcorder cateegories on target.com
Spider UR
RLs containingg: It should co
ontain a phraase which shoould be present in the subssequent urls tto be
spidered. Meaning, wh
hen you will go
g to the abovve url, you wiill notice therre are links to
o the other
categories and products on that pagge as well as links to abou t us and privaacy policy. Yo
ou dont want your
o waste time in unnecessary pages so you
y instruct itt to spider only those urls w
which contain
ns
crawler to
that particular phrase.
You can provide
p
more than one phrrases separated by commaas.
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We are ussing these phrases here: http://www.taarget.com/SeearchNavigationView?,
http://ww
ww.target.com
m/p/
The first one
o being use
ed to display next
n pages off camcorder pproducts listin
ng while the ssecond one iss
used to go
o to the actuaal product pages.
Process URLs
U
Containing: This shou
uld contain a phrase that iss present in the product detail page urlls, so
that only those pages are
a processed
d for product extraction.
In our exaample, we use
e http://www
w.target.com//p/ so that th e crawler will only process these urls.
RLs phrase. Itt must contain one (or mo
Note: Pro
ocess URLs ph
hrase should be
b the sub‐set of Spider UR
ore)
entries fro
om Spider UR
RLs only. In otther words, a page spidereed for URLs caan only be processed for
product extraction
e
BUTT it is not neccessary that all
a pages spideered are proccessed.
Ignore UR
RLs Containin
ng: This could have a phrasse that you w
want to ignoree for spideringg.
In our exaample, the listting pages on
n target.com have
h
productt detail page u
urls starting w
with
http://ww
ww.target.com
m/p/ but also
o the product reviews pagee urls too starrt with
http://ww
ww.target.com
m/p/, so to iggnore those re
eview pages, we use this ffield with a vaalue #community‐
participattion which is only
o containe
ed in the revie
ew page urls aand not in the product page urls.
Keywordss: You can pro
ovide keyworrds here separated by com
mmas such thaat if these keyywords exist in
the produ
uct page content, only then
n that produccts is extracteed for additio
on.
Ignore Ke
eywords: You can provide ignore keywo
ords here sepparated by commas such th
hat if these
keywordss exist in the product
p
page content, then those prod ucts are NOTT extracted for addition.

art and Chunk End: A chun
nk is the block of html tagss/codes in wh
hich a producct is present w
with
Chunk Sta
its comple
ete information. To extracct the chunk, we
w need to teell the crawleer the startingg and ending
tags/htmll of the chunkk. This start and end chunkk should be u nique so thatt the crawler can easily ideentify
the chunkk.
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Category Start and Cattegory End: This
T is similar to chunk starrt/end. The crawler needss this to identtify
the catego
ory from the product page
e.

Product Title
T
Start and
d Product Titlle End: This iss also similar to chunk starrt/end. It is ussed to extract the
product tiitle from the chunk. The only thing you see differentt is the “Occu
urance count””. This is used
d to
help find the
t correct product title frrom chunk if the “Product Title Start” tags are not u
unique. For egg, if
you write <td> as startt tag, this tag may occur many
m
times in the chunk, an
nd normally tthe crawler taakes
o
bu
ut if that is no
ot what you want,
w
then yoou can specifyy that which o
occurrence off <td>
the first occurrence,
tags begin
ns the producct title.
For e.g. in
n the following chunk, the third occurre
ence is the prooduct title, so
o we should w
write 3 in the
Occurance count text box:
b
<table class=”nav_tablle”>
<tbody>
<tr>
b”>Home</a>
> : <a href=”/ cat/electronics__111”
<td><a hrref=”/” class=”breadcrumb
class=”bre
eadcrumb”>EElectronics</aa> : <a href=”/cat/camerass__113”
class=”bre
eadcrumb”>C
Cameras</a><
</td>
<td>Price <b>$551.99<
</b></td>
<td> JVC Everio
E
HD Flash Memory Digital
D
Camco
order</td>
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nd Manufactu
urer End: Thiss will extract tthe brand of product just the way Prod
duct
Manufactturer Start an
Title Startt/End extractss the productt name. If you
u leave any off these emptyy, then it will not extract the
field value
e.
Manufactturer Code Sttart and Manufacturer Cod
de End: This w
will extract th
he sku/part n
no of product just
the way Product
P
Title Start/End
S
extracts the product name. Iff you leave an
ny of these em
mpty, then it will
not extracct the field vaalue.
Detail Sta
art and Detaill End: This will extract the description oof product jusst the way Pro
oduct Title
Start/End extracts the product nam
me. If you leavve any of thesse empty, theen it will not eextract the fieeld
value.
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Image Url: This section
n helps crawle
er extract the
e product imaage from the remote serveer. Each image on
server hass some uniqu
ue id that help
ps identify the
e product forr which this im
mage is. To teell that uniquee
portion we
w use [IMAGEEID] in the maain Image Urll field and be low that we ttell the crawleer how to exttract
this [IMAG
GEID] from th
he product paage chunk.
For e.g. a typical image
e url could be
e http://imagge.bizrate.com
m/resize?sq==400&uid=[IM
MAGEID].jpg
where [IM
MAGEID] could be extracte
ed from chunkk by providingg the wrappeer content aro
ound that
product’s image url, which could be
e for e.g. http
p://image.bizzrate.com/ressize?sq=100&
&uid= and .jp
pg
d
the
e actual image
e url has sq=4400 (for a largger size) whilee the url in th
he
Note thatt the urls are different,
chunk hass sq=100 to sh
how a 100px width image on the produuct page. To ffind the actuaal large imagee url,
you may need
n
to click the
t product image on the product pagee of the mercchant websitee and then see the
url of the image that opens up (normally in a largger size).
In our casse, the whole image url waas changing fo
or each produuct, because ttarget.com usses different
servers (like img2.targe
etimg2.com, img1.targetim
mg1.com, etcc), so we placeed [IMAGEID] for the who
ole
changing portion of the image url and used the common
c
porttion as wrapp
per to find thee value of
[IMAGEID
D].

Commentt Start and Co
omment End: This will extract the mercchant commeents just the w
way Product TTitle
Start/End extracts the product nam
me. If you leavve any of thesse empty, theen it will not eextract the fieeld
value.
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Shipping Start
S
and Shipping End: This will extracct the producct shipping jusst the way Product Title
Start/End extracts the product nam
me. If you leavve any of thesse empty, theen it will not eextract the fieeld
value.

Price Starrt and Price End: This will extract
e
the prroduct price jjust the way PProduct Title Start/End exttracts
the produ
uct name. If you leave any of these emp
pty, then it w ill not extractt the field value.
Currency Symbol: You should provide the exact value of currrency symbol used on merchant site in their
n excluded fro
om the price we extract too get actual in
ntegral value of price.
html. Thiss value is than

Buy URL Affiliate
A
Strin
ng: This is a ph
hrase that you might wantt to add at thee end of the rredirecting urrl
achieved from the merrchant site. This phrase can identify youu as the affiliaate sending traffic to the
merchantt site.
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n feature in
ntroduced in version 8 of the
t script. Youu can decide whether to aadd new prod
ducts
This is a new
or only up
pdate old. Thiis feature willl be handy if you
y only wannt to update p
prices.

Start Product/P
P
Price Craawler:
After we have
h
setup th
he crawler, we can execute
e it from Conttent > Catego
ories > Managge Product/Price
Crawler > Start Producct /Price Craw
wler.
Once you hit that link, you will see the
t followingg processing ppage:

When the
e crawler finisshes, click the
e log file link and
a you will ssee a page like this:

The crawller does not actually
a
import the produccts extracted, but saves them as a csv fiile on your seerver
for that merchant.
m
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ow to start im
mporting thosse products:
Now you can click the link highlighted in red belo

ee the csv filee created.
Or you can use the linkk highlighted in green to se
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